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qualified men and women competent to hold the higher posts in the Department,
has become totally inadequate in every province. Since 1914, it has been almost
imposible to recruit highly qualified Indians, since the only ordinary appointments
normally open to such persons were posts on Rs. 250 at the bottom of the scale in
the present Provincial Educational Services. Such appointments were not attractive
to men with European qualifications who could secure better prospects in several
other departments.
**We have been informed that the delay in constituting a new Provincial Service
to take the place of the Indian Educational Service has been due to a number of
reasons. "In the first place, the proposals regarding the reorganisations in the provinces
had to be scrutinised by the Secretary of State in order that he might safeguard the
existing rights, interests and prospects of the remaining members of the Indian
Educational Service, and accord sanction to the creation of new posts carrying pay
over a fixed maximum.
"In the second place, although the provincial Governments were at full liberty
to reorganise the provincial services as they thought fit, subject to the limitations
already mentioned, the Government of India considered it advisable to attempt £o
secure some degree of uniformity in the pay and conditions of service between the
several provinces.	.	l
"We understand also that in some provinces the proposed reorganisation has been
postponed from year to year on financial grounds.	'	' '
It is essential that some finality should soon be reached in these deliberations.   - ^
"We are of the opinion that the conditions of service in the reorganised Provincial
Services should be such as to attract Indian candidates with high European or other
qualifications, and that arrangements should be made, whenever necessary, to recruit
Europeans, on special contracts, to posts outside the ordinary cadres. Without
such men and women, the best interests of Indian education must inevitably suffer.
"But, we fear that, even if satisfactory conditions of service are arranged, there
may still be great difficulty in finding satisfactory recruits, mainly on two grounds :—
 (a)	The reservation of certain posts for the remaining members of the Indian
Educational Service.	.	-
 (b)	The doubtful validity of contracts made by Government with persons whose
salaries are votable." ,	.'..,,,
"With regard to .the recruitment of Europeans on special contracts, doubts have-
been expressed as to whether a contract entered into by a local Government will hold
good if the Legislature refuses to vote the pay of the officer concerned* and in cme
province we were informed m evidence that legal opinion had pronounced      ~*
contacts is invalid.	•   •_	\	'	. .	^        •".-
"We understand that-these doubts have already hindered recruitment,
think that it is necessary to make such arrangements as will place the recruitments *
Europeans on an unassailable basis.   When local Governments retire the serwes of
a EpropeaCri for special purposes, saich as the teaching of English or technical subjects,   *':
a special Contract, with adequate safeguards^ will be necessary, since the pay* an$ ""*
prospects of the new Provincial Services are unlikely to- attract the righf, tfpe* of
European recruit        -	,	"	v	,-,,,.'	**
Discussing" the subject of the/ financing of education the Committee
calcujatidns have been made in several provinces .of, the ultimate, recanjliig ji
universal <:qjnpulsory primary education and from, these ft appeared tjia'  **-'
estimate of Rs, 1^:5 croxes recurring was'not IJ^e}^ t0,Be lexceedetl aia^vV^^ "*^»
be rb'ducecL ' In addition to tljat expenditure tfeere Foidc^ of.CQ^
exp^tt3feir% on buildings and equipment   i   •*1<'-4'',,'•     >"k   \V,   -. o?"*:1.','-". 1( ''•   *'"T;
**St!t:tl^ total sum to be raised^'* :tle .Co0mil|tee a4o, > *Qs not .^mraally''larger
and ^th'i.Vel! Revised programme, sgncead ovepa period pi ^y^ars, the'^pil < "   "
unit^rsal compulsion sh'ould'be within the reach of at least the wealthier '
of British India."	.   . .	.    -       '	"
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Raja Narendranathj one of the members, appends a dissenting minute to the report
He objects to the proposal of the Committee for reservation of seats in schools &>r
Mahomedans and other classes and to the suggestion for introducing religion

